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SemxtonIs Booms (ram ll.OU up single, 75 cents up double. 
CAFE PRICES REASONABLE 

TRI-CITY BARBER COLLEGE 

LEARN BARBER TRADE 
fo whore they make Barbers. Blectnc massage. 
Hydraulic chairs. Low rate tuition. Wages paid. 
Tools given. Cali or write for free catalog and infor- 
mation. 1124 L»ou«Um &l..Caiafc*,«r 10S2 9iSt., U»coln. Keb. 

CAak 
your Lumberman or write os a 

for free sample. > 
SUNDERLAND BROS. CO., OMAHA 1 

RECORD LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO 
boat* Omsk*. l>*br. k few <-f uar sale*for 1S»15: 
Boldfor A.C. Watson, Plalnview.Nebr.. 
1412-lb. beef steers at JlO.lu. Oct., IMS. 
sold for Jay Herrington ot Washing- 
ton, Nebr., horned grass yearlings at 
|h.T5, Julv. l‘J 14, sold for Iiaf7tn&n 
Bros., of Tryon, Nebr.. heavily brand 
e<i. horned, open range steers at fw 00 

h raFE^CNCei AR!Y BANK. 

"Jownsend’s for Sporting Goods’1 
Wholesale and Retail 

Gobs, Ammunition, Sportsmens’ 
Supplies. Athletic Goods. TOWNSEND GUN 
CO.. 1314 TARNAM STREET, OMAHA, NEB. 

DOCTORS 
MACH A MACH 

DENTISTS 
3rd Floor Pa'ton Block 

16th & Farnam Sts. .Omaha 
fieri equipped Dertai Officer 
in Omaha. Ue.iscu«<tde 11 ices 

Special discount to *11 people 
living outside of vim a lie 

s?oR WOOD BROS. 
GET MORE MONEY FOR YOUR 

l CATTLE, SHEEP AND HOGS 

DC! IASI C COMMISSION 
ntLIHDLC merchants 
OMAHA CHICAGO — SIOUX CITY 

MID WEST ELECTRIC CO. 
1207 Harney, Omaha, Neb.;709 Cherry St., Des Moines, Iowa 
Distributors for tha Middle West, General Electric 
Company, Everything Electrical. Mietz <5c Weiss Fuel 
Oil Engines, Ball Steam Engines. American 
Telephones. SEND US YOUR WQUtRtES. 

WE AKE or PEKING TMIB 

$300 Hesse Cabinet Grand Piano at $187 
to introduce this piano in you? sec- 
tion and will accept this coupon 
at 1*10 as first payment. Write for 
catalog and future payments, livery 
instrument guaranteed 10 years. 

A. II OS PE CO. 
ISIS-1515 LoaiLt St. Omaha. Seto. 

RHEUMATISM 
Successfully treated with Serum, it is the only 
positive treatment known wuich will eradicate 
the tissue destroying germs troui the system. 
A successful treatment guaranteed. Call or write 
for full particulars. 
Or W. W bowser. 3K Bee Bldg., Omaha, Nebr 

Electrical Engineers and 
Electric Starter Specialists 

ALL MAKES 

STRAHLE & ANDERSON, Inc. 
2057 Farnam St Omaha, Neb. 

OELGO EXIDE SERVICE STATION 
EXIDE DELCO 

STARTING STARTING n 

LIGHTING LIGHTING 
IGNITION IGNITION 
BATTERIES 
Your Batteries and Star’ers will 

need our attention 

^jir2024Farnam^t^ 

Hotel Castle 
632 So. 16 St., Omaha, Neb. 
New, absolutely fireproof. 

Rooms with private bath $!.50 
Room* with private toilet • 1.00 
Fred A. Castle, Proprietor 

Byars Bros. & Co. 
SATISFACTORY SERVICE * 

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION FIRM 
SOUTH OMAHA 

—Better Try Them With Your Next Business * 

CITY GAS IN THE COUNTRY 

LIGHTING-COOKING 
AND IRONING PROBLEM IN TOWN AND 
COUNTRY HOMES IS SOLVED BY BLAUGAS 
Blaugas is the cream of city gas condensed and bot- 
tled for country use. In bottling all poisonous and 
practically all explosive elementswre removed. You 
open a valve, fill the tank and use as city gas—Costs 
no more. If your local dealer does not handle 
Blaugas, write the NEBRASKA BLAUGAS 
COMPANY. 28th & Boyd St., Omaha Neb, 

I SHIP USI ^ 

py ^ YOUR 

Av/rl/wl 
DIRECT —Save all Agents' 

Commission and Losses 
Send for tags and our special 

offer for new customers. 

WATERLOO CREAMERY CO. 
OMAHA, NEB. 

CYLINDER 
SHELLERS 

ALL SIZES 
No com too soft or tough for them 
to shell. Capacities — From 

, 50 to 500 bushels per hour. 
Gasoline Power Required—From 

^ t 3 to 15 H. P, 

WATTS MFG. COMPANY 
2427 Farnam St., Omaha, Nebr. 

0 

ENOS DYSPEPSIA, 
mil GAS 

“Papess Diapepsin” cures sick, 
sour stomachs in five minutes 

—Time It! 
“Really does” put bad stomachs in 

order—“really does” overcome indiges- 
tion, dyspepsia, gas. heartburn and 
sourness in five minutes—that—just 
that—makes Pape’s Diapepsin the lar- 

gest selling stomach regulator in the 
world. If what you eat ferments into 
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and 
eructate sour, undigested food and 
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath 
foul; tongue coated; your insides filled 
with bile and indigestible waste, re- 

member the moment “Pape's Diapep- 
sin” comes in contact with the stomach 
all such distress vanishes. It’s truly 
astonishing—almost marvelous, and 
the joy is its harmlessness. 

A large flfty-cent case of Pape’s Dia- 
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars’ j 
worth of satisfaction. 

It’s worth its weight in gold to men 

and women who can’t get their stom- 
achs regulated. It belongs in your 
home—should always be kept handy 
in case ot sick, sour, upset stomach 
during the day or at night. It's the 
quickest, surest and most harmless 
stomach doctor in the world.—Adv. 

Noisy Youngster. 
Dayne—You have a new baby at 

your house, I hear. 
Payne—Great guns! and we live 

four miles apart! I had no idea any- 
one could hear him that distance! 

It’s easier to induce two hearts to | 
beat as "me than it is to induce two j 
mouths to eat that way. 

HUSBAND SAVED 
J!S WIFE 

Stopped Most Terrible Suf- 
fering by Getting Her Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
ble Compound. 

Denison, Texas. — “After my little 
girl was bom two years ago I began suf- 

fering with female 
trouble and could 
bardly do my work. 
[ was very nervous 

but just kept drag- 
ging on until last 
summer when I got 
where I could not do 
my work. I would 
have a chill every 
day and hot flashes 
and dizzy spells and 
my head would al- 

most burst.* I got where 1 was almost 
a walking skeleton and life was a burden 
to me until one day my husband’s step- 
sister told my husband if he did not do 
something for me I would not last long 
and told him to get your medicine. So he i 
got Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 1 

pound for me, and after taking the first 
three doses I began to improve. I con- 

tinued its use, and I have never had any i 
female trouble since. I feel that I owe 

my life to you and your remedies. They : 

did for me what doctors could not do 
and I will always praise it wherever I 
go.”—Mrs. G. 0. Lowery, 419 W.Mon- 
terey Street, Denison, Texas. 

If you are suffering from any form of 
female ills, get a bottle of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
commence the treatment without delay. 

KEEP A RECORD 
of what you write 

Business men recognize 
the importance of keeping 
carbon copies of every let- 
ter, contract and transac- 
tion. It is a protection 
against dishonesty, errors 

and forgetfulness. One of 
the reasons why farmers 
should use typewriters is 
that it enables them to 

keep on file complete rec- 

ords cf correspondence, 
crop reports and whatever 
is necessary to put farming 
on a business basis. 

Fill out this coupon and mail 
today: 

L. C. SMITH & BROS. j 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

1819 Farcam St., Omaha, Nefar. J 
I 

Please send me information as checked I 
below: 

( ) Send free catalog 
( ) How can I pet a Factory Rebuilt L | 

■ C. Smith & Bros, machine? 

! ( ) What about trading In my old ! 
I machine? • 

j 
1 Name ___i 

j I 
i p- °-i 
! ! 

State_ j 
I_ _' 

Nebraska Directory 
Joseph Bliss k Son Co. 

i Live Stock Commission 
I Satisfactory sales. Prompt 
returns. SOUTH OMAHA. 

ESTABLISHED 1894. 

THE EUROPEAN WAR A 
YEAR AGO THIS WEEK 

N 

March 14, 1915. 
French occupied Vauquois, in the 

Argonne, and Embermenil. ! 

British repelled German attack 
on Neuve Chapelle. 

Belgians made gains on the 
Yser. 

Russians checked German ad- 
vance in the Mlawa region. 

Three British cruisers sank Ger- 
man cruiser Dresden near Juan 
Ferndndez island. 

French steamer Auguste Ccnseil 
sunk by German submarine. 

March 15, 1915. 
French captured trenches north 

of Arras. 

Germans drove back British 
south of Ypres but were beaten at 
Neuve Chapelle. 

Russians captured chief eastern 
defense of Przemysl. 

Severe fighting in Bukowina and 
in ice fields of the Carpathians. 

Britain refused to modify block- 
ade order. 

March 16, 1915- 
Belgians crossed the Yser and 

drove Germans from trenches 
south of Nieuport. 

British recaptured St. Eloi. 

Russians drove back Teuton 

army that was marching on Przas- 

nysz. 
Russians routed Turks in Ar- 

menia. 

Vice-Admiral Carden succeeded 

by Vice-Admiral de Robeck at Dar- 
oanelles. 

German liner Macedonia, interned 
at Canary islands, escaped. 

March 17, 1915. 

Belgians carried two positions in 
Yser region. 

Westende was bombarded. 
Russians crossed German fron- 

tier in two places. 
Battle being fought for posses- 

sion of Tarnowice. 
British lost three mine sweepers 

in the Dardanelles. 

March 18, 1615. 
Belgian army advanced further 

in Yser region. 
Germans vainly shelled heights 

of Notre Dams de Lorette. 

Turkish soldiers killed civilians 
in Urumiah district, Persia. 

British battleships Irresistible 
and Ocean and French battleship 
Bouvet sunk by mines in Dar- 
danelles; 6C0 lost with Bouvet. 
French submarine sunk and other 

warships of allies damaged. 
German submarine sank British 

steamer Glenartney in English 
channel. 

Denmark, Norway and Sweden 
protested against British blockade 
of Germany. 

Bombs from a Zeppelin killed 
seven in Calais. 

Roumanian government seized 
shells in transit from Germany to 

Turkey. 

March 19, 1915. 
British and Germans fought in 

underground passages of Ramscap- 
pelle monastery. 

Memel, German port on Baltic, 
occupied by Russians. 

Von Hindenburg started new of- 
fensive in Central Poland. 

Russians took Archawa from 
Turks. 

British steamers Hyndfor and 
Bluejacket torpedoed in English 
channel. 

March 20, 1915. 
Russians won battle in streets of 

Memel. 

Sortie by Przemysl garrison re- 

pulsed. 
Holland protested against trade 

embargo. 
Persian government called on 

Russia to evacuate province of Az- 
erbijan. 

Famous Factory to Reopen. 
The famous King Teh Chee^g porce- 

lain factory, which from the year 1396 
furnished all the fine porcelain for 
the royal palaces of China, is to be 
reopened. This factory was partly de- 
stroyed during the revolution in which 
the republic was established and the 
various samples and patterns kept 
there were divided among the leading 
revolutionists. However, many pat- 
terns have been recovered, together 
with samples, and the next step is 
iwaited with interest. 

Ready for Him. 
"Tomorrow, gentlemen,” said the pro- 

fessor In a lecture on taking notes, "1 
will bring in my cards and show you 
my card system." Voice: "O. K., doc. 
Fetch some chips and we’ll have a 

.-egular party.”—Pennsylvania Punch 
Bowl. 

Ambiguous. 
Staylate—“Yes, I’ve been very ill. 

Everyone thought I was going to die, 
but I didn’t, you see.” Miss Weereigh 
—“Oh! that’s too bad. I'm awfully 
sorry.” 

Had Made a Good Start. 
“I am absolutely convinced that my 

arguments are correct,” said the ear- 

nest man. “Well,” replied Senator Sorg- 
hum, “it’s a good start. You've got 
one man converted, anyhow.”—Topeka 
Journal. 

Wise Widow. 
"Blank married a rich widow, but 

they don’t get along very well.” 
"What’s the trouble, her disposition?” 
“Yes, her disposition to handle all her 
money herself.” — Boston Evening 
Transcript 

[HOG SHOULD BE MOST PROFITABLE ANIMAL* 

Healthy 'Sow and Litter. 

(From the United States Department of ] 
Agriculture.) 

The low prices received for hogs dur- 
ing the past year have been disccurag- 

| ing to some of the hog raisers cf the 
country. The hog should be a paying 
animal. He requires less labor, l&ss 
equipment, less capital, makes greater 
gains on 100 pounds of concentrates, 
reproduces himself faster and in great- 
er numbers, and returns the money 
faster than any other farm animal. 
The fact remains, however, that prices 
paid for hogs are low and discourag- 
ing In spite of these prices the ani- 
mal that possesses the above advan- 
tages can still lift mortgages for his 
owner if the latter will study and apply 
some of the fundamental principles un- 

derlying the business. 
To begin with, the best can be made 

of a poor market by having the hogs 
ready at the time when they are most 
wanted by that market. This normal- 

ly occurs during the spring and again 
during early fall. The September and 
October market is usually the highest, 

j How can the farmer take advantage 
of these facts to the greatest degree? 
In the first place, the hog wanted by 
the market usually runs between 175 
and 225 pounds. Fortunately this is 
the most economical weight at which 
to dispose of the hog. Up to this point 
his gains are made very cheaply. Be- 

j yond 300 pounds it is doubtful if un- 

der general conditions feeding can be 
made a profitable business. The hog, 
if properly fed, can readily be put upon 
the market at 200 pounds in six or sev- 

en months. Therefore have the pigs 
for the September market dropped in 
the latter part of February or during 
March. This will reanire that the 

breeding of the sows begin about the 
latter part of October or November 
first, continuing, if necessary. Curing 
the first week in December. The pigs 
for the April market should be dropped 
in early September. These pigs can 

then be weaned before the November 
breeding season starts. To have the 

pigs dropped in September it will be 
necessary to breed the sows during 
May or early June. Under certain con- 

litions it may be impossible to bring 
hogs to the 200-pound mark at six 
months; however, a great effort should 
be made to attain this goal, as time 
means money, and the longer hogs 
are held the greater will be the labor 
and overhead charges. The cost of 
feed for maintenance also will be in- 
creased. 

Breeding, Farrowing, Weaning. 
On the average farm there should be 

radical improvement in breeding and 
the care of details during farrowing, 
weaning, etc. There are many com- 

plaints throughout the country either 
of small litters or else a great mortal- 
ity in pigs. By keeping the production 
records of sows and selecting from 
those that produce and raise large av- 

erage litters a breeder can raise to its 
most efficient point the size of his lit- 
ters. This probably runs between sev- 

en and eight to the litter. The hog 
raiser can prevent losses, »,ther than 

replace them in the basket until the 
mother is through. 

For 12 hours before farrowing and 
for 24 hours afterwards the sow should 
have no feed. During this period all 
the fresh, clean water that she may 
desire should be accessible. The water 
should have the chill taken off. The 
iirst feed after farrowing should be 
very light, preferably a bran mash. 
The best indicator of the amount oi 
feed necessary for a sow and her pigs 
is her condition and the condition ol 
the youngsters themselves. The sow 

should receive enough to keep her and 
her pigs in a fair condition (not bony) 
and yet she should, not be overfed. 
Overfeeding of the bow often causes 
scours in the pigs. 

The pigs should be weaned at six oi 

eight weeks of age. By this time they 
should be eating readily and should 
be continued for two or three weeks 
on the same mixture that their mother 
was receiving, after which the feed 
can be changed gradually to a grow- 
ing, fattening ration if the pigs are in- 
tended for market. The addition of a 

little sweet skim milk to their ration 
at weaning time is especially helpful 
to young pigs. Castrating should be 
done a week cr ten days before wean 

ing. Spaying does not pay. 

Feeding. 
The best information on the feeds 

available in the farmers’ locality can 

be readily and accurately given by the 
state experiment station. Pigs make 
the best use of concentrates. These 
can be fed in a self-feeder and can be 
supplemented by various slaughter- 
house, bakery, or table by-products 
etc. A by-product to be economical 
should be fairly concentrated, should 
be moderate in price per 100 pounds 
of nutrients, and should be fresh anc 

free from taint. During the winter, 
leguminous hays fed in addition to the 
concentrate help reduce the cost ol 

production. In the summer, pasture 
crops such as rape, alfalfa, bur clover; 
crimson clover, rye, etc., make verj 
economical and efficient supplements 
for hog feeding. In practically every 
farming district in the United States 
cheap and efficient forage and grain 
crops are available for hog production. 
These should be diligently studied by 
the farmer, with the aid of the state 
and federal forces, and used in the 
most profitable manner. 

The self-feeder is greatly reducing 
the labor cost in hog production, and 
the principles governing its use should 
become a part of every hog grower's 
equipment. It is especially useful in 

feeding, growing, fattening stock, 
which is the largest part of hog pro- 
duction on most farms. 

Diseases and Parasites. 
The prevention and cure of disease 

are always more readily accomplished 
where cleanliness and sunshine pre- 
vail. Probably the commonest and 
worst troubles of hogs are hog cholera, 
internal parasites, and lice. The farm- 
er should make a thorough study ol 
the methods of preventing and treat- 

ing these troubles. This study should 

Pigs With Strong Constitutions. 

those caused by disease, by providing 
proper shelter for the sow at farrowing 
time. In the South this shelter can be 
constructed very cheaply, and even in 
the North it can be provided in most 
cases at a moderate cost. The farmer 
should always be present at farrowing 
time, but should net interfere with the 
sow unless necessity calls for his as- 

sistance. The raiser should always 
cultivate the confidence cf his animals 
by quiet and humane handling; this 
care and attention in times of neces- 

sity will pay big returns. The pigs 
upon arrival should be rubbed dry 
with a gunny sack and quietly removed 
to a place of safety. For this purpose 
it is well to provide a covered basket 
or hamper containing gunny sacks. In 
cold, damp weather it may be well to 
warm a brick, wrap it in a gunny sack, 
and place it in the basket to warm up 
the new arrivals. If the 30w is very 
long in farrowing, it may be well after 
two or three hours to place the little 
pigs carefully and quietly where they 
can get some nourishment and then 

be made by consulting state and fed- 
eral authorities, who will gladly give 
information on the subject. 

If the hogs are already wormy, tur- 
pentine can be given in the slop each 
morning for three mornings at the rate 
of one teaspoonful for each 80 pounds 
of live weight. Turpentine, however, 
is not very efficacious, and is liable to 
injure the kidneys. 

Santonin, which was formerly wide 
ly used as a remedy for worms in hogs, 
is practically unobtainable at the pres- 
ent time owing to foreign trade condi- 
tions. The following treatment has 
been found to be very effective in ex- 

periments by the department: With- 
hold all feed and water for '24 hours, 
then give each pig a tablespoonful of 
castor oil to which has been added oil 
of American wormseed as follows. 

Small pigs 2 to 3 months old, drops.. 3E 
Pigs weighing 50 to 100 pounds, drops.50-10C 
Larger pigs, teaspoonful. 1 

Each pig should be dosed separately 
if the best results are to be obtained 

Sell Matured Horses. 
When possible to avoid, do not sell 

young draft or coach horses until rea- 

sonably well matured. Dealers and 
feeders otien make as much money 
maturing this class of stock as they 
pay for the animals. The expense of 
training is very little while the ex- 

pense of feeding will return a big 
profit. 

Don’t Overcheck Horse. 
Don’t overcheck your horse. Na- 

ture’s curves are always graceful. 

Dirty Potatoes. 
Potatoes barreled with cakes of dirt 

clinging to them are not attractive to 
the purchasers, and stand no show at 
all at a sale if other barrels of pota- 
toes near by have been washed and 
are clean. 

Easy to Improve Tomato. 
It would not be easy to And a* fruit 

that can be more rapidly improved by 
careful selection or run out more rap- 
idly by careless handling than the to- 
mato. 

An adult man produces In 24 hours 
enough heat to boil five or six pints of 
water. 

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are be«t for liver, 
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet for 
a laxative—three for a cathartic.—Adv. 

Although the dignified man may not 
know much, he has to be very careful 
of what little he does know. 

Over a billion dollars was spent last 
year by the American public for to- 
bacco 

Throw Off Cold* and Prevent Grip. 
When you feel a cold comiUj on, take LAXA- 
TIVE) BROMO QU1N1NB. It removes cause of 
Colds and Grip. Only One ‘BROMO QClNINIi 
tt W. GROV K'S signature on cox. 25c. 

Wisdom of Experience. 
Little Lemuel (reading)—Say, paw, 

what is a prolonged conflict? 
Paw—It’s something you'll never be 

able to understand, son, until after 
you grow up and get married. 

Use Mnrlne after Exposure In Cold, 
Cutting Winds and Dust. It Restores. 
Refreshes and Promotes Eye Health. 
Good for all Eyes that Need Care. 
Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago, 
Sends Eye Book on request. 

Leap-Year Hint. 
“When we get better acquainted.” 

said he, “I shall call you by your first 
time.” 

“All right,” she rejoined. “And 1 

hope our acquaintance will reach the 

point where my friends can call me 

by your last name.” 

For a really fine coffee at a mod- 
erate price, drink Denison’s Seminole 
Brand, 35c the lb., in sealed cans. 

Only one merchant in each town 
sells Seminole. If your grocer isn’t 
the one, write the Denison Coffee Co., 
Chicago, for a souvenir and the name 

of your Seminole dealer. 
Buy the 3 lb. Canister Can for $1.00. 

—Adv. 

A Projecting Personality. 
"Cap, we have to let this recruit 

go.” 
“Why?” 
“He weighs 350 pounds, mostly bay 

window. If we put him in the front 
rank it kills the alignment. And if wb 

stick him in the rear rank he’s in the 
front rank, too.”—Louisville Courier- 
Journal. 

GOOD 
APPETITE 

GOOD 
HEALTH 

A SPLENDID IDEA 
The appetite is an ex- 
cellent barometer of the 
condition of the ‘inner 
man.” Watch it, and 
when it loses its accus- 

tomed keenness, {|*y 

HOSTETTER’5 
Stomach Bitters 
It is an excellent tonic and 
appetizer. Get the genuine. 

LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED 
by Cutter’* Blackleg Pills. L017- 
priced, fresh, reliable; preferred by 
Western stockmen, because they 
protect where other vaccine* fail. 
Write for booklet and testimonials. 

10-dose pkgc. Blackleg Pill* $1.00 
50-dose pkge. Blackleg Pills 4.00 

Use uriy Injector, but Cutter's best. 
The superiority of Cutter products is due to over 15 

years of specializing in vaccines and serums only. 
Insist on Cutter's. If unobtainable, order direct. 

The Cutter Laboratory, Berkeley, Cal., or Chicago. III. 

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 

A toilet preparation of merit, 
'flelps to eradicate dandruff. 
For Reposing Color and 

Beauty to G* ay or Faded Hair. 
60c. a id $1.00 at DrwiciHta. 

Information Wanted. 
The Hobo—Say, mister, be youse <ie 

teller uv dis bank? 
Teller—Yes. What can 1 do for you? 
The Hobo—Kin ycuse tell me where 

I kin git work at me trade? 
Teller—What is your trade? 
The Hobo—Blcvvin' foam off de tops 

uv de big schooners. 

A holder has been patented for 

safety razor blades to enable them to 
be used by tailors or dressmakers for 
ripping seams. 

BACKACHE, RHEUMATISM 
Dear Mr. Editor: 

For a long time 1 suffered from back- 
ache, pain in left side, frequent urina- 
tion (bothering me at ail times during 
the day and night), and the uric acid 
in my blood caused me to suffer from 
rheumatism along with a constant 
tired, worn-out feeling. I heard of the 
new discovery of Dr. Pierce, of the 
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y„ called 
“Anuric.” After giving “Anuric” a 

good trial I believe It to be the best 

kidney remedy on the market today. 
I have tried other kidney medicines 
but these “Anuric Tablets” of Dr. 
Pierce’s are the only ones that will 
cure kidney and bladder troubles. 

(Signed) HENRY A. LOVE. 
NOTE:—Experiments at Dr. Pierce’s 

Hospital for several years proved that 
"Anuric” is 37 times more active than 
lithia. Send Dr. Pierce 10c for trial 
package. 

—Run-down ? 
—Tired? 
— Weak ? 

Every Spring most people feel “all 
! out of sorts”—their vitality is at a 

low ebb. Through the winter months 
the blood becomes surcharged with 
poisons! The best Spring medicine 
and tonic is one made of herbs and 
roots without alcohol—that was first 
discovered by Dr. Pierce years ago— 
made of Golden Seal root, blood root, 
&c., called Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. Ingredients on wrapper. 
It eliminates disease-breeding poisons 
from the blood, makes the blood rich 
and pure, furnishes a foundation for 

sound health. 

Influenza. P1 n :c 

Shipping Fever r r O ¥ 
nose and throat 

diseases cured, and all others, no matter how “exposed,’* 
kept from having any of these diseases with SPOHN’S 
DISTEMPER COMPOUND. Three to six doses often cure 
a case. One 50-cent bottle guaranteed to do so. Best 
thing for brood mares; acts on the blood. 50c a bottle. 
$5 dozen bottles. Druggists and harness shops or manu- 
facturers sell it. Agents wanted. 
SPOH1V MEDICAL CO., Chemist*. Goshen. Ind.. U. S. A. 

Net Even That. 
Har'ld—You don’t mean to say that 

you absolutely do nothing? 
Clarence—Aw, I don’t even do that 

My man attends to everything, you 
know. 

FOR HAIR AND SKIN HEALTH 

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment 
Are Supreme. Trial Free. 

These fragrant, super-creamy emol- 
lients keep the Bkin fresh and clear, 
the scalp free from dandruff, crusts 
and scales and the hands soft and 
white. They are splendid for nursery 
and toilet purposes and are most eco- 
nomical because most effective. 

Free sample each by mail with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

She Was Wise 
“I proposed to her last night, she 

said ‘no’ and I said ‘good night.’ 
“Fojlish boy. Don’t yju know that 

y>u must never take a woman’s ‘no’ 
for an answer.” 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 

Signature of 
In Use for Over 30'Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria 

The only way to contest a man's will 
is to wait until the undertaker gets 
through with him, then hire a lawyer. 

A Chicago Inventor has patented an 

ittachment so that a phonograph can 
be used as a burglar alarm. 

O, You Good 
Housewife! 
Write a postal card today ask- 
us to send you free, full par- 
ticulars how you can get a set 
of the famous Oneida Com- 
munity Par Plate Silverware 
Free by saving the signature 
of Paul F. Skinner from each 
package of 

Skinners 
cTVIacaroni 

Products 

the finest food in the world— 
at all grocers. We will answer 

your inquiry at once and in 
addition send you with our 

compliments a beautiful 36- 
page book of recipes. 

Write today to 

SKINNER MFG. CO. 
OMAHA, NEB. 

The Largest Macaroni Factory in America 

Corn 91 .GO;Sweet CloTer 
sal© and rent on crop 
Mulball, Soo City, la. 

tow E. Coleman. Was!* 
.D.C. Book* free. HikI* 
ferencea. Best ieeuita. 

W. N. U., OMAHA, NO. 11-1916. 

Bay Roofing From Yoar Local Dealer 
When you want a good roofing at a reasonable price, 

you cannot depend on the Mail Order House. If the roof- 
ing goes wrong, you will have a hard time getting such a 
house to make good. When you buy it from your local 
dealer, whom you know and can rely on, you are getting 
a safe proposition. When you want roofing of this kind, 

insist that your local deal supply you with 

Houses Certamteed Chicken Coops 
Barns ---—f Silos 
Sheds Roofing Out Buildings 

••go 
^ o** Fia<?S.*.n *^ree thicknesses and guaranteed 5,10 or 15 years according to whether 

* ®r 3-ply. This guarantee is backed by the world’s largest manufacturer of Roofing and 
Building papers. It has made good in all parts cf the world and under all kinds of conditions. 
Insist on Certain*teed and don’t accept a substitute. Look for the label cf quality. 

GENERAL ROOFING MFG. COMPANY 
tTtrld’s largest manufacturers of Roofing and Building Papers 

We are wholesale distributors of Certain-teed Products. Dealers should write 
us for prices and information. 

Carpenter Paper Company, Omaha, Neb. 


